
The 6th-grade students enjoyed a well-
deserved incentive trip with Mrs. Lodwick

to a trampoline jumping park! The boys had
a blast jumping and bonding together on

this fantastic trip. Thank you to Mrs. Avroya
for chaperoning!

6th Grade Trip!
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What do you call a dog with a
fever?

ANIMAL OF THE WEEK!
Meet The Axolotl!

Mr. Engel’s Fun Fact: Did you know that the Axolotl is a type of Salamander
and when it gets injured it can actually regrow its missing limbs and organs?!

Message From Rabbi Yachnes:

JOKE OF THE WEEK!

Gadol Of The Week:
Rabbi Yaakov Ben Yosef Reischer  - Iyun Yaakov:

What did he promise to do when he found
out he was going blind?

EXPLAIN YOUR ACTIONS: Rashi (8:5) says that Moshe states that everything he is doing is being done as per the
instructions of Hashem and not for my own honor. Does Moshe Rabbeinu, the greatest person who ever lived need to

announce to all that he has no personal agenda, no bias for self honor? Would anyone ever suspect his motives?
Rashi is saying yes! Nobody, even Moshe is beyond reproach. Anyone can be suspected of wrongdoing. One must

therefore clarify and explain their actions, otherwise those suspicions may take hold. May we hear only good news
from Eretz Yisroel. Have a wonderful Shabbos.

1st grade practices their spelling
words in Mr. Florczak’s class! 

5th grade Mishna learning in Rabbi
Waxman’s class! 

Rabbi Chait visits 5th grade for a  
lesson on the Solar Eclipse!

2nd grade davens Shmoneh Esrei
with Rabbi Hecht! 

Learning Social Studies in Mr.
Lodwick’s 7th grade! 

6th grade mastering their math
lesson in Mrs. Lodwick’s class!

1st grade one on one Kriah practice
with Rabbi Engelhart! 

8th grade math with Mrs. Lodwick! 

Preparing for Parshas Parah in Rabbi
Chait’s 6th grade!



A Hot Dog!

Join the PTO!!
Contact Mrs. Rachelle Stern
and Mrs. Emily Aronoson at

pto@mtacademy.org

MAKING CONNECTIONS:
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Thought Provoking Parsha Question: JOKE ANSWER!
One of the ten special miracles of the Mishkan
was that the rain never extinguished the fire on

the Mizbayach. Why was this miracle necessary?

Shushan Purim Extravaganza: 

Math with Legos in Mrs. Fischer’s 4th
grade! 

This week kicked off on a high note with our Shushan Purim
Extravaganza on Monday! Both divisions enjoyed a delicious

BBQ and a myriad of exciting activities. The boys' division
put their speed and team-building skills to the test with
relay races and a flag football game. They even had the
chance to jump in our neighbor, Shorashim Academy's,

bounce house! Meanwhile, the girls' division made delicious
hamantaschen of all sorts of flavors, followed by a fantastic
staff and student game of dodgeball. What a blast it was!

4th grade works together on their i-
ready practice!

Multiplication puzzles in Ms. Tamsyn’s
2nd and 3rd grade!

The girls enjoy an ice cream party for their
“scoop and read” Tehillim program!

6th grade story time with the
younger grades!

Kindergarten learns about the Seder
Plate with Morah Liatt!

2nd and 3rd grade i-ready time in
Ms. Tamsyn’s class! 

This week, Ms. Robbins brought a fresh approach
to her Kindergarten STEM class! Immersed in the
book "This is Me!", the children embarked on an
enthralling project crafting their own This is Me
suitcases. This hands-on activity empowered

them to select items to fill their suitcases,
showing them what holds significance in their

lives. What a fantastic lesson this proved to be!

4th grade learns about the phases of
the moon using Oreos!
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UPCOMING SCHEDULING
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SCHOOL HAPPENINGS AT MTA!:
The Great American Solar Eclipse- April 8th!Matza Factory- April 9th!“MTA WRITES!” School Wide Writing Hour-April15th!

SCHOOL HAPPENINGS ATMTA!


